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TEST

1
6.

1-11: For these questions, choose the
best option to fill in the blanks.
1.

B : By bus.

Tom helps his father in the garden - - - - .

A) What

B) How

A) later

B) tomorrow

C) When

D) Whose

C) now

D) every day
7.

2.

A : - - - - do you come to school?

All the family members come together and
- - - -.
A) he has rest on his own on Sundays.

I - - - - all my homework before eight o’clock.
A) like

B) sleep

C) run

D) finish

B) understands and makes jokes.
C) we are celebrating a birthday.
D) tell funny stories about new year.
8.

3.

Rabia is a teacher - - - - .

Leyla - - - - amazing paintings on papers.
Then, she paints them.
A) plays

B) washes

C) draws

D) listens

A) because his father is a lawyer.
B) and she works at a college.
C) so she looks fit in the mirror.

9.

D) but I am crazy about Chinese food.

4.

Ufuk usually - - - - his mother in the kitchen.
A) am helping

B) help

C) helps

D) are helping

A :- - - - .
B : It is quarter to ten.
10. She is interested in taking photographs, so
she takes private courses - - - - .

D) What is your favourite hobby?

5.

A : Why do you get up early?
B : ----.
A) Because I do exercises before breakfast

A) at the moment

B) on Wednesdays

C) soon

D) now

11. Bob
Tina

: Where are you?
:----.

A) They are in the pool

B) It is always rainy in London

B) He is at a restaurant

C) She is an overweight girl

C) We are on the plane

D) There is a bus stop on my way

D) She is in the garden

Life

C) What time is it?

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

B) What do you like?

1. Ünite

A) What nationality are you?
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12.

15.

Your friend invites you to her birthday party.
You really want to join; but you can’t cancel
your appointment with the dentist. You
nicely reject her:
Answer the question according to the
paragraph.
A) I am really sorry. I have an appointment.
B) Who do you think you are? I hate you.
C) Of course. I would really like to join you.
D) I wish I could join you. My mum is sick.

A

: What do you do after school?

B

:I----

Choose the best option to complete the
dialogue.
A) I read some books.
B) I play football outside.
C) I watch TV. after school.
D) I take piano courses.

13.

(I) I have a rest after school. (II) Today is
different. I am sweeping my room. (III) My
sister is putting the books to the shelves.
(IV) Uncle Tom is polishing his car.
Which sentence express routine activity?
B) II.

C) III.

16.

D) IV.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

A) I.

14.

Life

My brother

After school, I - - - - and my brother - - - -.
Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

always / sleeps / Kemal / at work
1

1. Ünite

Me

2

3

4

Order the words to make a sentence.
A) 4 - 2 - 3 - 1

B) 3 - 1 - 2 - 4

C) 1 - 2 - 4 - 3

D) 3 - 1 - 4 - 2

A) have a rest / plays computer games
B) play computer games / does his homework
C) take dance courses / goes shopping
D) play computer games / meets his friends

Describing What People do Regularly / Telling The Time and Dates /
Making Simple Inquiries - II

TEST

2
6.

1-6: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.

My father finishes all his work before 5:30,
then - - - -.
A) he goes shopping for dinner
B) it is a crowded and noisy city

1.

C) I like red and yellow roses

A : - - - - does Zeynep do after school?

D) she wears warm clothes in winter

B : She takes piano courses.
A) Where

B) Who

C) When

D) What
Answer the questions (7-11) according to
the pictures.

A) because

B) and

C) but

D) so

7.

A) How far

B) How much

C) How often

D) How about

B)

C)

D)

B) we feed it three times a day
C) my grannies never have a pet
D) I am good at playing ball games

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

This is our family dog, Strong. He likes
eating very much and - - - - .
A) I love having a snack until dinner

5.

A)

A : - - - - do you read books?
B : Almost every night.

4.

Cemil takes folk dance courses.

8.

- - - - , so she takes extra speaking courses.
A) Zeynep can not drive very well

A) Adnan and Mehmet are not good friends.

B) My uncle is a cook

B) They plant trees in spring.

C) There is a hospital near here

C) Their favourite hobby is tracking.

D) Eylül can’t speak English fluently

D) They live in a crowded city.

Life

3.

He normally takes a boat tour on Sundays
- - - - he wants to walk in the park this
Sunday.

1. Ünite

2.
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9.

I hate doing homework.

Answer the questions (12-14) according
to the passage below.

B)

A)

C)

Ayşegül is a 15 - year - old Turkish girl.
She lives in Ankara. She is quite careful
about her physical appearance. She looks
fit. Every morning, she gets up early. She
washes her face and goes out. She does
exercises in the park. She comes back
home. She takes a quick shower and has
her breakfast. She never eats junk food at
breakfast. Then she goes to work with her
bicycle. Everybody admires her.

D)

10.
12. We can not say that - - - A) she takes shower before the breakfast.
B) she is lazy and she never gets up early.
C) she doesn’t prefer cars to go to the work.
D) she never eats junk food at breakfast.
Hey, look! This is a park. - - - - about having
some fun here?
A) What

B) Which

C) When

D) Where

13. In the text “physical appearance” means - - - - .
A) a person who is interested in outdoor sports.
B) a place where people an do exercises.

11. William helps his mother in the kitchen.
A)

B)

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

C) junk food that is very dangerous for our
body.
D) features of a person that can be observed
with eyes easily.

14. We can easily say that Ayşegül is - - - C)

D)

A) the source of admiration by other people.

1. Ünite

Life

B) a young girl with blonde hair.
C) not interested in school subjects.
D) a poor girl, so she goes to work with her
bicycle.
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6.

1-7: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

A : Do you want some orange juice?
B :- - - - .

A :---B : No, thanks, I am not hungry.

Karşılıklı konuşmasına verilebilecek cevaplardan hangisi reddetme anlamı taşır?

A) Do you have any tomatoes?

A) Sure.

B) Okay.

B) Want some cereal?

C) No, thanks.

D) Yes, please.

C) Where does she cook?
D) Do you need help in the kitchen?

2.

She is a vegetarian - - - - she never eats meat.
A) if

B) so

C) but

D) when

7.

I need some vegetables to make salad, such
as - - - -.
A) tomatoes, cucumbers and parsley
B) chips, toast and hamburger

A) but / every day

B) and / tomorrow

D) olives, eggs and potatoes

C) so / every day

D) because / regulary

: Mum, do we have any olives in the
fridge?

Mum

:----

A) You hate eating carrots.
B) Sorry honey, we don’t have any.
C) There is a lemon on the table.
D) I want to eat pancakes.

8.

Which matching is wrong?
B)

A)

orange juice

butter

5. Barbara :Can I have some more sausages?
Daniel

:I’m sorry, - - - -.

A) yes, thanks

B) enjoy it

C) it’s all gone

D) yes, please

C)

D)

jam

egg

Yummy Breakfast

Elliot

C) banana, grapes and orange

2. Ünite

4.

David wants to be fit, - - - - he does exercises
----.
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9.

Your best friend visits you one morning.
She looks hungry. What can you say to her?

Answer the questions (12-14) according
to the passage below.

A) The weather is sunny and hot today, isn’t it?

Animals are our best friends. I have a
puppy at home. We call him “Lucky”. He
is brown and white. He wakes me up
very early every morning. We rush into
the kitchen. He eats everything; but I love
olives and cheese. He only hates yoghurt.
After breakfast we take a walk in the park.
I throw his soft green ball and he brings it
back. I cannot live without him.

B) Want some water? You look thirsty.
C) Shall we have a breakfast together?
D) Your hairstyle is amazing. What color is it?

12. We can easily say that - - - Answer the questions (10-11) to complete
the paragraph.

A) the dog is very big.

Hello! I’m Leo. I always have a healthy
10
11
breakfast. I eat - - - - chese and - - - - in

C) animals are friendly creatures.

B) he sleeps all day.
D) everybody in the family hate dogs.

the morning.

10. 			
A) olives
B) cucumbers

13. At breakfast - - - -

C) salami

A) they drink tea.

D) muffins

B) the dog doesn’t enjoy yoghurt.
C) main character hates olives.

2. Ünite

Yummy Breakfast

11. 				
A) tomato
B) egg
C) honey
D) croissant

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

D) they enjoy eating pancakes.

14. In the text we can realize that - - - A) dogs are better than cats.
B) some animals are dangerous.
C) people cannot live with animals.
D) they have a daily routine.

Accepting and Refusing / Describing What People do Regularly /
Expressing Likes and Dislikes - II
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4
6.

1-8: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

A : Can I have some cheese?

Mr. Roger eats banana - - - - drinks milk.
A) because

B) but

C) and

D) so

B :- - - A) I hate eating honey.
B) We have a few lemons left.
C) Of course you can.
7.

D) It is in the drawer.

2.

We can eat - - - - at breakfast.
A) lemonade

B) pancakes

C) apple juice

D) tea

8.

Mr. Luis works as a cook. He always goes
abroad - - - - tastes different food and
drinks.
A) and

B) because

C) but

D) for

John : Would you like to drink tea?
Tom : - - - -

3.

There are two - - - - in my plate.

John : What about coffee?

A) water

B) eggs

Tom : That sounds great. Thank you.

C) jam

D) honey

A) I’m sorry. I don’t like tea.
B) Sure.
C) Why not.
D) Of course

B) he is 16 years old.
C) he wants to be healthy.
D) he lives in Germany.

5. Okan

: Can I have - - - - tea?

Waiter : Sure.

9.

(I) Breakfast is essential to stay alive. (II) In
Turkey, family members come together and
have breakfast early in the morning. (III)
They prefer drinking tea. (IV) It is midnight
and I am hungry.

A) some

B) an

Which sentence is not suitable for the text?

C) a

D) the

A) I.

B) II.

C) III.

D) IV.

2. Ünite

A) he wears nice clothes.

Yummy Breakfast

Arda never eats junk food because - - - - .
İşleyen Zeka Yayınları
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13.

Answer the questions (10-15) according
to the pictures.

Yes, you
can
----.

10.
Mum, do you need
some help in the
kitchen?

Zeynep enjoys eating - - - - at breakfast.
A) tea

B) cheese

C) cereal

D) olives
A) drink water

B) draw a picture

C) set the table

D) do homework

11.

I am crazy about - - - - .
A) croissants

B) coffee

C) lemonade

D) eggs

14.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

✔

2. Ünite

Yummy Breakfast

12.

Andrew - - - - honey and butter but he - - - cheese and olive.
A) likes / likes
B) likes / doesn’t like
C) doesn’t like / likes
D) doesn’t like / doesn’t like

Filiz can’t stand - - - - .
A) honey

B) muffins

C) blueberries

D) beans

✘
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5
6.

1-9: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

He is reading
a newspaper.

----

A :- - - B : I am taking a city tour.

A) What are you doing?

A) Who can sing a song?

B) Are you interested in travelling?

B) What is your grandfather doing?

C) Where do you live?

C) Are you good at dancing?

D) Who is your favourite TV show?

2.

3.

D) Where does your uncle live?

- - - - city is more crowded, Ankara or Aydın?
A) Who

B) Which

C) Where

D) When

7.

I love parks - - - A) but dancing is better than singing.

You enjoy taking your dog for a walk. One
morning, as usual, you start walking on the
pavement. Suddenly you see a car accident
in the corner.
You immediately - - - - .
A) call an ambulance

B) sing a song happily

C) water your flowers

D) do shopping

B) so I can buy a cinema ticket for you.
C) and I am taller than him.

8.

D) because they are more peaceful than
shopping centres.

Cars are faster but - - - -.
A) planes are expensive
B) you can take a taxi
C) let’s watch TV at home

I am a newcomer in England I need a - - - - . I
don’t want to get lost.
A) cup
B) pet
C) map

This city attracts
because - - - - .

millions

of

tourists

9.

B) there are a lot of natural beauties, such as
Pamukkale.
C) they prefer eating unhealthy food and drinks.
D) most of the teenagers waste their time on
the Internet.

Ben

Murphy

Murphy is - - - - than Ben.
A) taller

B) heavier

C) funnier

D) thinner

Downtown

A) public transportation is a problem here.

3. Ünite

5.

D) bag

D) I prefer riding on a bike
İşleyen Zeka Yayınları
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10. Aşağıdaki
cümlelerin
karşılaştırma vardır?

hangisinde

bir

Answer the questions (13-15) according
to the passage below.

A) Your car is very expensive. I can’t afford it.
B) Mr. Harrison asks easy questions in the
exam.

Vancouver offers a lot of attractions to
tourists. They are firstly astonished by
the ocean. Oceans sometimes can be
more attractive than rivers and lakes.
People come here and listen to the voices
of waves. Then they take a city tour on
comfortable buses. This city is more
complicated than Rome or Madrid. You can
easily get lost here. Other attractions are
zoos, skyscrapers, parks, etc.

C) Your room is brighter than my room. I want
to study here.
D) My cousin has got a new house. It is lovely.

11. Ceyda and her cousin Tamer are in the same
class. They both study hard, but Ceyda is
more hardworking than Tamer. They are in the
volleyball team of the school. Tamer is taller
than Ceyda, but she is faster than him.

13. Oceans can be attractive for tourists
because of - - - -

According to the text, which one is
CORRECT?

A) the variety of fish.
B) the stormy weather.

A) Ceyda is slower than Tamer.

C) their strange color.

B) Tamer is slower than Ceyda.

D) the voices of the waves.

C) Ceyda is lazier than Tamer.
D) Tamer is more hardworking than Ceyda.

14. It can sometimes be a problem to find your
direction - - - 12. Cümlelerle görseller eşleştirildiğinde hangisi dışarıda kalır?
Country is clean and quiet.

•• 

Plane is faster than train.

•• 

My little sister is crying.

A)

B)

B) traffic jam is not a problem there.
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•• 

A) because the streets are complicated.
C) so everybody goes to Madrid or Rome.
D) ocean is attractive for tourists.

Downtown

15. What can be the title of the text?
C)

D)

A) The city Vancouver.
B) Natural life in Vancouver.

3. Ünite

C) How to find your way in Vancouver.
D) Expensive houses in Vancouver.
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5.

1-7: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.

I am walking to the office today - - - - I want
to stay fit.
A) because
B) so
C) but

D) of

1.

6.

This is a / an - - - A) bus stop

B) skyscraper

C) pavement

D) kiosk

7.

Hey look! Daniel is - - - - in the park.
A) to play

B) playing

C) plays

D) play

I love nature, so - - - - .
A) she is young and beautiful

2.

A : Are you busy, Fred?

B) I am going to the forest now

B : Not really.

C) my house has got two rooms

A : Shall we go for a walk?

D) they live in a small village

B :- - - A) I love balloons.

Answer the questions (8-10) according to
the pictures.

B) It is a good idea.
C) Thank you very much.
D) I am not hungry.

You can go to a / an - - - - when you feel sick.
A) airport

B) hospital

C) bus stop

D) library

There is a fire in my kitchen. Where should
I call?
B)

A)

ﬁre station

4.

D)
Downtown

C)

cafe

You can see a lot of animals at a - - - - .
A) pharmacy
B) kiosk
C) zoo

D) library

park

animal shelter

3. Ünite

3.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları
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9.

I am sitting on the bench.
A)

B)

C)

D)

12.

A : What is he doing?
B : - - - -.

Choose the best option to complete the
dialogue.
A) He is reading
B) He is swimming
C) He is writing
D) He is walking
10. I am taller than my father.
A)

B)

13. My mother is milking the cow now.
Which option matches with the sentence
above.

3. Ünite

Downtown

11.

B)

C)

D)

D)

In this place there are various kinds of food
and drinks. People come here at lunch and
they can also listen to popular songs.
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C)

A)

14.
taking photographs / are / they / now
1234
Order the words to make a sentence.

Parçada bahsedilen yer aşağıdakilerden
hangisi olabilir?
A) Restaurant
B) Hospital

A) 4 - 3 - 1 - 2

C) Post office

D) 4 - 2 - 1 - 3

D) School

B) 3 - 2 - 1 - 4
C) 1 - 3 - 2 - 4

TEST
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6.

1-8: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

A :- - - -

In summer, the weather gets - - - - .
A) shorter

B) hotter

C) colder

D) busier

B : It is 25°C
A) What is the name of your hometown?
B) Where does your uncle live?
C) What is the temperature?
D) What do you wear in summer?

2.

It is - - - - in winter. Everybody wears - - - A) hot / coats
7.

B) cold / slippers

I want to fly a kite outside, but - - - -.

C) cold / gloves

A) the weather is not windy

D) warm / boots

B) I can make a kite
C) I usually wear my boots

3.

C) happy

4.

D) I feel great today

I am - - - - because I have a new sports car. It
is red and black. I love it.
A) sleepy
B) sad
D) tired

A : What is the weather like in Bristol?
B :- - - -

D) It is warm and cloudy.

5.

It is rainy I need a / an - - - A)

B)

C)

D)

My students are happy - - - A) because we are having a birthday party in
the classroom.
B) they are rude and lazy students.
C) it rarely snows in Antalya in winter.
D) she has got a charming blue dress.

Weather And Emotions

C) There is a risk of earthquake.

8.

4. Ünite

B) She is in her twenties.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

A) It is in the North of the country.
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Answer the questions (11-13) according
to the passage below.

- Merve feels energetic.
- The baby is happy.
- David is sad and jealous.

My family members are strange people.
They are quite moody. For instance, my
sister is happy when the weather is sunny.
She can feel tired when it rains. My father
is always angry; but he feels happy when it
snows. I can also say that my mother is the
strangest of all. She can be happy and sad
at the same time. Interesting!

Yukarıdaki cümleler ile verilen resimler
eşleştirildiğinde hangi resim boşta kalır?
A)

B)

C)

D)

11. In the text, we learn that - - - A) main character has a rich family.
B) weather conditions can affect people.
C) it is always rainy in their city.
D) there is a collaboration in the family.

12. Underlined word “moody” means - - - -

10. What is the weather like in Ankara?

A) rapid change on the feelings.
B) very heavy storm.
C) a crowded place.

4. Ünite

Weather And Emotions

İstanbul

Ankara

Bursa

Adana

A) It is rainy.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

D) relationships between people.

13. What can be the title of the text?

B) It is cloudy.

A) Names of my family members.

C) It is hot and sunny.

B) My family and the weather.

D) It is windy.

C) My house and my room.
D) Seasons and temperatures.
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1-7: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.

Children don’t feel cold because - - - -.
A) they have thick clothes on them
B) they are making a snowman

1.

You cannot wear your - - - - in winter. It is cold.
A) slippers
B) coat
C) boots

2.

3.

C) the weather is snowy
D) people look moody

D) gloves

Your favourite rock band visits your city for
a concert. Luckily you have a ticket. You
feel - - - A) sleepy

B) excited

C) bored

D) scared

7.

He feels excited - - - - his uncle is taking him
to the zoo.
A) well

B) so

C) but

D) because

A : - - - - is the weather like in Bursa?
B : It is snowy.
D) Who

I feel - - - - because my team, Gençlerbirliği,
lost a match last night.
A) sad
B) frightened
C) energetic

5.

D) happy

Kate : Wow! It is –2°C. It’s - - - Wear your thick clothes.
A) amazing

B) fabulous

C) freezing

D) windy

8.

Swimming is my favourite activity in summer.
Which one is suitable for the picture?
A)

B)

C)

D)

Weather And Emotions

C) When

4. Ünite

B) What

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

4.

A) Which

